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Abstract - Climate ghange canses the ambient temperaturc getting high. This conditlon will finally affect the physiologr and
performence of livestoclc The elmr of this study were to determine: 1) The 8ye6ge of respiratory rate and body tempereture of
adult male and female Madura breeds cow with fat and medium body condifion between in the morning and at nooq and 2) The
heat tolerance of male and female Madura brceds cow with fat and medium body condition based on Rhord and Benezra
coelficient that had been modified. Thts study used survey method, while the drta were collected by using multi stage random
sampling. Ihere were 120 Madura breeds cow used in this sfudy. Parameters observed were respiratory ratg body temperature,
and heat tolerance" Reeults of this study showed that the sverage of respiratory rate of Madura breeds cow on fat and medium
males was 31.07+3.17 and 30.27*2.87 breaths/minute, and on fat and medium females was 27.87*3.05 and 27.8W3.07
breathdminute.Ihe rverage of body temperature of Madura breeds cow on fat and medium males was 38,62*0.19oC and 3E.5E +
0.1SC, on fat and medium femals wes 385?dl.23oc and 38.5fi1.19oc. Ihe average of heat tolerance of Madura breeds cow
according to Rhoad and Benera coefficient on fat males was 94.90{.38 and 2.ffifi,16, on medlum malec was 94.381.26 and
2.62il20, on fet femalec was 95.5O9.t3 and 2.42fi.15, and on mcdium females was 9522+1.28 end 2.38*0.20. It was concluded
that the heat tolerance of adult Madura breeds cow was still htgh.
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I. hmnopucuoN

Climats chaugo is one main fac"tor that causes the ambient
tcmp€rature getring high. It was reported &at the Earth's near-
surftce temp€rature rose by 0.6oC during the 20th century
(Gregory 2010). Chmges io cxfreme temp€rature wil
accoryany continuod global warming. lhus raising the
question how livestock adapt to extreme temperature erreots. It
was knoum that cattle are horcotherms which regulate fteir
body teryeranre within a relatively namow rangc to keep the
optimal production and healthy. It uas r€ported that the average
ftermal-comfort zone for optimum feed intake, physiological
process, and performance of cow is expected to be 5-25"C
(McDowell 1972). If the ambient t€ry€ratur€ is above the
thermoneutral zone range, it could creates stress conditions on
cow. Heat strms on oow wiil be occured ufien there is a change
of weather patt€ms suddenly aod an increases of the ambient
te,mpe,rature rapidly.

Many sfirdies have been conduc'ted to find out the efrpcts of
hat stess to livestock It was reported that heat shess on
livestock could decline feed intake (Mader and Davis 2004),
performance (Klindinst et al. 1993), health (Baylis and
Githeko 2A06), and repoduction (Amundson et al. 2005) and
for some exftrc cases, it could cause the death (tlahn and
Mader 197; Thotntm et al. 208), but litle is still knoum
about tre interaction of climate change and livestock, especially
how to measrue the heat tolerance of cattle in facing climate
change. Heat tolerance is expected to be one of
adaptability aspect. Adaptability aspect means that the ability of
livestock to adap\environment/ conditions, as well as climatic
exfi emes (McMani}*rD0d9).

Some physiological indicators that can be uscd to measure
heat tolerance were respiratory frquency and body
t€mp€rature. McMmus et at. (2005) statrd that there are seve,ral
physiolory measure of heat tolerance, some of them are

respiratory rate and re6'tal tcryeraure. The aims of this shrdy
were to det€rmine heat tolerance of cattle basd on Rhoad and
B€,neza's formula &at had been modified (Soeharsono 1978),
with reasuring the respiratory rate and body temperature of
cattle betweeNr in the moming and*ilrcrr.

tr. MATERIALS A}.ID METHODS

Objects used in this shrdy was adult Madura breeds cow
aged 3 years md above, both males aad femaleg in body
conditions of fat and medium, exception for pregnant female
oows was aot observed. Adult cows chosea because the
thermoregulation system in adult cows has been perfec'ted so
that its body temperature was relatively steady. Determination
of adulthood on the cow was based on tumover of incisors
(Murtidjo 1990) (Table 1), utuile the detei:nination of the body
coodition of cows were based on observations of the ribs
(Santosa 2003) (fable 2). t}c tools use{ mong olhers,
sounEr, stopwatch, digrbl clinical thermmeter, thermo-
hygrometer, and rmseline.

Table l. Deermination ofAdul&ood on The Cow Based m Turnovsr
of Incisors

Age (vcer) Dec*ripdon
< 1.5 all milk tgeth

2 a pair ofpemnanmt incisors
3 Two pairs ofpemnanent incisors

3.5 Three pairs of permanent incisors
4 Fur pairs of oermanmt incisors
6 For pairs ofprmanmt incisors and one pair of teeth

wear qrt
7.5 For pairs ofpermanent ineisms md two pair of teeth

wear ort
Source : Murtidjo (1990)
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Table 2. Determination of The Body Condition of Cows Based on
Observations of The Ribs

Body
condi$on

Decsriptiron

Fat The e,ntire ribs does not moearbehind the skin
Medium Onlypartiallyribs ryearbehiodl[6 skin Qcss

than eieht)
Thin Most of the ribs apearbehind the slri" (mue than

sight)

Sorce : Santosa (2003)

The method used in ftis stndy \ilas survey mefuo{ while
the data collection was done by mrltistage random sampling.
First of all, saryling procedure was done by grouping adult
Madura breeds cow based on sex and body condition, so that it
was obtained 4 groups of cows, namely fat male cow, medium
male cow, fat female cow, and medium female cow. After
grouped, sampling was done randomly on each group of as

many as 30 oows. Thus, the number of samples used in this
sfrdy unas 120. After tbat, the masurement of respiratory rate
and body temp€naffie was done on each cow. Measurement was
conducEd twice wery day, namely morning and aoon.

Variables obserrred were respiratory rate, body temperafirre,
and heat tolerance. Respirdory rate was counted in the monring
(05.0046.00 a.o) and at noon (11.00 a.m-l2.fi) p.m)
(Soeharsono 1978). The counting is repeated twice, by exposing
backs of the hands in front of the cods nostil. Respiratory rate
was cormted for 15 seconds then convertd to l-minute
muttiplied by 4. At the same tire, it was also measurcd ambient
t€ryerafircs and humidity. Cow's body temperamre measured
using digtal clinical thermometer. The reasurement of body
t€mperaftre was done in the morning (05.0046.00 a.m) and
noon (11.@ a.m-12.00 p.m) (Soeharsono, 1978), afrer counting
the respiratory rate and before the cow w€re fed. The
measrement of body t€mp€rature was repeated twice, by
inserting the thermomefer into the rectum and silenced
momentarily until the tool r€ads. Cow's body tenperamre could
be dirmtly knoqm frrom the numbes that rypeared on the tool.
Heat tolerance was calculated by using the formula of Rhoad
and Bmeaa that has been modified by Soehrsono (1978).

Rhoad's formtrla:

HTC =100-t0{.rf -ri)
description:

: Heat Tolerance Coefficient (Rhoad Coefficieirt)
: Average ofbody t€Nrp€ratu€ at noon fF)
: Average ofbody temp€ratur€ in the moming CF)
: The number ofperfect coefficient on Ti
: Constmt

Benea:a's formula:

8f;:
(2)

description:

BC : BenezracoefEcient
Tf : Anerage ofbodyteryeratre atmon fC)
Ti : Average of body teryerature in the moming fC)
Rf : Average ofreryiratory rate at noon (breafhs/minuta)
Ri : Average of respiratory rate in morning Oreatrs

/minute)
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Then, collected data wene analped thrcugh centrally
procedure statistical analysis by calculating av€rages,
coefficie,lrts of variation, standard of deviation, maximum and
minimum value.

m. REsrrLTs

A EnvironmemtalCondition

Tablc 3 showcd that thc location of thc rcscarch lics in a
lowland area with a height of 15 m above sea lwel. The
ditrerence in air t€,mp€ratrc beturc€n moming and afternoon
was very great where the air tery€ratrre in the morniug
around 23oC and day{l$t arormd 3E"C. The air humidity at fte
location of the research was high enougfo, which was 83-92%.

Table 3. Physical State aad Weather in The Research l.ocations

B. PhysiologicalReaction

The result showed frat reqpiratory rat€ and body
temperdure of adult male cow were higher than that of adult
fe,male cow, boft in frt and medium of body condition (table 4
and 5). The average of respiratory rate and body teryerature of
adult male Madura breeds cow werp 30.67+3.01 brcathslminute
and 38.CI+0.19oC, while for adult female Madura b,reeds cow
w€re 27.83*3.05 breaths/minute and 38.56dCI.21oc. This
showed th* the respiratory rate of adult mele cow was faster
2.M brmthVminute and body t€ryerdture was higher 0.04'C
than adult female cow. Meanufiile, the average of rcspiratory
rab aod body temperature of frt adult cow were 29,47*3.10
breathdminute and 38,59+0,2loC,u&ile those of medium adult
cow wene 29.03*2.96 breathVminub and 38.520.19oC.
Overall, the average of the respiratory rate and body
t€,mp€rature of adult Madlra breeds cotl' were 29.25*3.Az
breathVminnte and 38.5810-20t-

Table 4. The Respiratory Rate and Body Teryemattre of Adult
Iv{adura Breeds Cow with Fat Body Coadition

Table 5. The Respiratory Rate and Body Temperature of Adult
Madura Breeds Cou,with Medium Body Conditim

(1)

HTC
Tf
Ti
100
10

Tl,frf
ri fti

Strte Yrlue

Altitrde * 15m

Ambimttcrycrahre 23 *38 "C
Airpressure 1m0.9-l0ll.3 mUmormth

Relative humidity 83-92o/o

Wind qpeed E-20 knot

Measurement Time
Ser

Male Female

Respiratory rate

(brecthdminute)
Moring 23.71*2.95 23.20*2.86

Noon 38.4&13.42 32.53+3.28

Bodybryeratue
(qc|

Morning 38.4810.19 38.4l,J4..24

Noon 38.7@.2t 38.69il.22

lUerrurement Tlme
Ser

MaIe Fende
Respiratuy rate

(brcathdminute)
Moring 23.33+2.80 23.ffi+2.85

Noon 37.2013.00 32.00*3.32

Bodytemperaturc

rc)
Moming 38.42rfi.|t 38.4$.24

Nooa 38.73rO.1E 38.67l{.r9

C. Hcat Tolerance
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According to the result of measruement by using Rhoad and
Benera formula showed that the average of the HTC of adult
Madura brceds cow with fat body condition was higher 0.06
and the average of BC was lower 0.03 than adult Madurabreeds
cow with medium body condition. Based on s€x, the average of
the IITC of adult female cow was higher 1.26 thao aArlt male
cow, vfuile the average of the BC of adult male cow unas higher
0.23 then adult female cow. Overall, the average of IITC md
BC of adult lv{adura brcds cow was 95.23*1.4 and
2.51*0.18.

Table 6. Heat Tolerance of Adult Madura Br€eds Cow with Fat amd

Medium Body Condition According to Rhoad and Benezra
Coefficie,nt

IV. DncussroN

Basd on result of this sady, it appers fiat n increase of
respiratory frequeirry and body temperature during dayli&t
was as much as 14.67 bneths/minute and 0.28oC on frt male
cow, 13.87 breafhs/minute and 0.3loC on medium male cow,
9.33 breaths/minute and 0.25oC on frt fe ale cow, and 8.4
breafhs/minutc and 0.21oC on medium female cow. It showed
that the chmge of respiratory rate and body temperafire of male
cow was higher ftan female cow, boft in frt or medium ofbody
condition. It indicates that &e adult male cow has heat tolerance
lower thm adult female cow. According to body condition, it
showed that the reqpiratory rate and body temperahre of frt
adult Madura breeds cow were higher, namely 29.47*3.10
breaths/minute and 38.59rd).2loC, than medium adult Madura
breds cow, namely 29.03L2.96 breathVminute and
38.540.19"C. Compared to another cattle, the value of body
tsmp€rature was not frr different. McManus et al. (20D)
reported that the rectal teryerafirre in Holstein breed was 39.02
oC, while Nellore wene 38.63 'C. Futhermore, it was re,ported
that the diffe,rence of rectal tsmp€,rafire between the moming
and aftemoon was varied between 0.41 (the Crioulo Lageano
breed) and l.4oC (Holstein cattle). Those breed was developed
h Brazil region with very high fluctuations in ambient
temperattre.

Overall, the average the respiratory rate of adult Madura
breeds cow in the morning, bo& in ftt and medium of body
condition, was still in the range of normal, but in &e day tirc
the respiratory rate was higher than the numal range. Fradson
(1992) stated that the normal raoge of respiratory rate on cattle
was20-27 breathdminute. In line with this, Swenson and Reece
(1996) stared that basal respiration frequenry on cow is about
20 breaths per minute. This condition is not good for cattle
baceuse it causes disease. McManus et al. (200) reported that
it could be considened as a tachpnea if the respiration rate
increase up to 40 breaths per minute. Unlike the case with body
teryerature, ufrere the average of body temperafitre of adult
Madura brecds cow, boft in ftt and medium of body condition,
was still in fte ftmge of normal. Relsohadiprojo (198a) statd
that the normal iaoge of body teryerature on cattle was 38.0-
39.3oC, while Dirksen et at. (1993) stated that rectal
temperature in adult cattle was generally 38.0-39.0oC.
Increasing respiratory freque,ncy in catle rc,ported by brown-
brandl et al. (2005) that respiratory freqrenry and body
tfmpcrdtue increasod as dsiqg ambient tsmp€rahre. McMarus
et al. (2009) atso reported that th€re was an increase of
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respiratory rate on Holstein cattle between moming and
afternoou.

An increase of respiratory rate was an effort to retain body
temperature to keep stable, especially to overcome an increase
in ambient tery€rature by day reaching 38oc. It is as stated by
Amakiri and Hea& (1995) ftat one way cattle to retain body
t€ry€rdure in the range of nonnal was by increasing
respiratory frequenry. In line with this, Amadilaga (1991) also
stated that the incr€asc of respiratory activity as a result of
rising the ambient temperafire was one way to maintain body
temperature in normal range. The body teryerafiue must be
kept in normal mnge because the cattle was the homeoterm
(Sirohi and Michaelowa 2OW). It merns that they have to
regulate theirbody teryerafirc in normal range. It is important
so that the opimum pro&rctivity could be reached. In this
sfidy, &e ambient teryerature and relative humidity could
reach 38oC md 92Yo at noon. McDowell (1972) stated that the
normal range of ambient t€,ryeratre for cattle was 5-25oC,
while Kurihara and Shiop (2003) stated that the respiratory
frequency in con, was still normal at mbieut relative humidity
8V/o. lt rreaos that the ambient temp€raftre was higer than
normal range for catle. That is the reason why the reqpiratory
rate ofthe cafile was higfuerthan normal.

The rapidly increase of respiratory rate and body
t€,mp€rature on cattle due to changes in ambient t€mperature
can be used as indicators to determine heat stress. This is as

stat€d by Broum-Brandl (2003) that some indicators that can be
used to measure heat sfress were respiration rate anf r€ctal
t€ryerature. Wise et al. (1988) and Ominski et al. (2002) also
reported thatq/hile faced with heat stress, rcryiratory frequency
and te,ryeranre on cattles was rising The high of ambient
t€,mperdrrre was suggested to be a main factor that cause heat
stress on cattle. Besides thag higfu relative htmidity condition
was expected to be aoother factor that also make the cattle heat
stress. This is as stated by Sirohi and Michaelowa (2007) that
frctors caused heat stress on cow were hot and humid
environmental condition. Futhermore, if the relatif humidity
was high" the cows could not eliminate their body heat well.
Johnson (2005) also stated that the high relative humidity could
atrectd the mechanism of body heat dissipation on cattle
through respiration. This sitration was not good because it can
make the cow more suffer. Evenhrally, the performance of
livestoc.k will decline.

One 'ing to be remembered that the iryortant frctor which
causes the incerase of ambient t€ryerature was climate change.
IPCC Q0ff7) statd that according to Four& Assessme,nt Report
(AR4), arrbient t€,mp€rature is estimated increasing in the rflUe
1.8-4 "C tn 209GZW9 relative to 1980-1999. For livestock,
the iryacts of climate change on livestock are well known.
Many research showed that &e effect of ctimarc change on
livestock Firstly, climate change carules heat sfress and then it
could deffease fced intake (Mader and Davis 2N4),
performance (Klinedinst et al.1993), h€alth @aylis and Githeko
2N6), and reproduc'tion (Amundson et al. 2fi)5) on livestock
Finally, it wiil caus6 financial impacts on farmers or livestock
producer.

According to the result of this study, it was knoum that the
average of HTC of adult Madura bre€ds cow with frt body
condition unas higher and the ayerage of BC was lower than the
average of IITC and BC of adult Madura breeds cow with
medium body condition. This showed that Madura breeds cow
with medium body condition has the ability of iszuing body
heat hig[er than Madura breeds cow with frt body conditim.
Adriani (1990) re,ported that the process of dissipation of body
heat affected by the surfrce area of the body, where the skinny
body of livestock, the more surhce area the body of livestock.

Heat Tolerance Sex
BodyCondifion

F'at Mediun

Rhoad
Male 94.90*1.38 94.30Lt.26

Female 95.50+1.83 96.22*1.28

Beneaa
Male 2.$)fi.16 2.6218.?n

Fe,male 2-42rfi-15 238fi.20
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These conditions create heat releasing process getting bigger.
Based on sex, the average of HTC of adult female cow was
higher 1.26 nd the average of BC was lower 0.23 than adult
male cow. Overall, the heat tolerance of adult Madura breds
cow based on IITC and BC was still high. The higfu heat
tolerance in adult Madura breeds cow in this study is assumed

that this cattles are derived from Zebu breeds that have high
adaptation to eirvironmental change. Hansen (2004) statd ftat
cattles from zebu bre€ds have a better abitty to regulate their
body temperature than cattles from B. tauns breeds. It was also
stated by Seif er Ll. (1979) md Rocha et al. (1998) that cattles
fromzebubreeds have ahigher adaptation to warm climate than
Bos taunts b,feeds.

V. CoNcrusrorrr

According to fte value of IITC and BC, it was concluded
that the heat tolerance of adult Madura breeds cow was still
high. However, with the increase of ambient t€mpoature
caucaed by climate change, it affested the phsiology funstioo of
adult Mafura breds @w, eventnally potentially lowering
productivity of the cow.
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